Effect of diamond-like carbon coating on implant drill wear during implant site preparation.

ABSTRACT
Dental implant drills are made of different materials such as stainless steel (SS), zirconia and ceramic. Diamond-like carbon (DLC) coating has been added to increase the cutting efficiency and wear resistance. Aim: To determine the impact of DLC coating on dental implant drill wear after implant site preparation.

Objectives
To determine: a. drilling times b. geometric features and chisel integrity of drills with different surfaces after repeated use.

Methods and Materials: 13 pilot drills were sourced from different manufacturers, providing five groups for testing. The drills were sequentially attached to a hand piece fitted to a drill press and used 20 times, drilling to a depth of 10mm in artificial bone. Drilling times were recorded with a digital stopwatch. SEM images were taken of the bur before and after use, 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 penetrations. Results: No significant differences in drilling times were detected. The drills showed signs of wear, while coating delamination was detected in DLC coated drills. Conclusion: No significant differences in drilling times were found. SEM images showed that most of the drills revealed signs of wear after 20 uses.

INTRODUCTION & LITERATURE REVIEW
Dental implants are artificial titanium fixtures that are surgically inserted into the jaws. Through a process known as osseointegration, implants provide firm support for dental prostheses such as bridges, crowns, and dentures. Osseointegration was initially defined by Bränemark as "a direct functional and structural connection between living bone and the surface of a load-carrying implant". Zarb and Albrektsson proposed that osseointegration was "a process whereby clinically asymptomatic rigid fixation of alloplastic materials is achieved and maintained in bone during functional loading". The success of dental implant treatment is dependent on achieving successful osseointegration, which is influenced by factors such as trauma during dental implant site preparation. This has been reported to affect the long-term predictability of the implant.

ABRONYMS
DLC: Diamond-like carbon.
SEM: Scanning electron microscopy.
SS: Stainless steel.

Implant-specific drills are used to prepare the host bone for fixture insertion. During the drilling process, a thin layer of necrotic tissue is formed in the osteotomy site. Excessive drilling trauma during implant site preparation causes an increased thickness of this necrotic layer, resulting in reduced bone formation and tissue maturation, reportedly leading to implant failure.

Heat is generated by the drilling procedure during implant site preparation, an effect which influences bone metabolism. An increase in temperature above 47°C after one minute of drilling time leads to decreased bone regeneration. Several factors influence heat generation during the drilling procedure. These include cortical bone thickness, drilling pressure, cutting motion, irrigation, drilling time, drill speed, shape and diameter of drills. Repeated use of a dental drill can decrease its cutting efficiency.

Implant drills are made of different materials, such as SS, zirconia and ceramic. Most do not have ideal cutting efficiency and resistance to wear. Recently, diamond-like carbon (DLC) was added as a drill coating to improve the cutting efficiency, increase wear resistance and drill hardness. DLC is an amorphous carbon or non-crystalline structure, with properties similar to diamonds. Surface coating with DLC confers the advantageous properties of the diamond on the coated material surface. Studies evaluating the wear patterns of various drill materials, the effect of changes in temperature and the mass associated with these materials are well documented. However, conclusive studies comparing drill wear and drilling time specifically for DLC coated drills have not been reported. The purpose of this study was to compare the drilling time and wear of DLC coated implant drills to SS drills during implant preparation.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
This in vitro study was carried out using twenty artificial bones (Straumann® [Basel, Switzerland]) of standardized bone density and quality. A total of thirteen stainless steel and DLC pilot drills were sourced from different manufacturers and divided into five groups (Table 1). The implant drill was attached to a surgical implant hand piece (Nobel Biocare® W&H Dentalwerk Austria). The implant hand piece was fitted to a drill press with a mechanical arm to allow for controlled vertical movement (MK-dent® RT2010 Germany); and could be managed by a single operator (Figure 1). Drill speed and torque were determined by the manufacturer's...
recommendation (Osseoseal 200, SI-923: Nobel Biocare® W&H Dentalwerk Austria). All implant drills were used 20 times to a 10 mm drilling depth in a stabilized artificial bone block. Isotonic saline was used as external irrigation. Drill time was recorded (in seconds) for each use with a digital stopwatch. After each series of five uses, drills were rinsed in distilled water, dried using compressed air and sterilized in an autoclave (Steri-vac®: gas sterilizer, 3M Medical Surgical division, Paul, U.S.A.) in Tygerberg Hospital at 127°C for 40 minutes. SEM images were taken of new drills and after 5, 10, 15 and 20 penetrations (Figure 2).

Photomicrographs of SEM images were taken at 30X and 150X magnifications to document the geometric features, wear and chisel integrity of all drills at the various stages.

RESULTS

Drilling time results

Significant differences in drilling times were detected in the first four groups between the diamond-like carbon and stainless steel drills. Figure 3 summarizes the means and various drill time patterns. The first four groups show similar patterns with an initial increase in speed, followed by a gradual and steady reduction in time. The fifth group (Champion Stainless Steel) showed a dramatic and erratic increase in drilling time after the fifth preparation.

SEM analysis

All implant drills from groups G1, G2, G3, and G6 showed signs of wear after 20 uses. Evaluation of the drill surfaces was conducted after intervals of 5, 10, 15 uses and 20 uses (Figures 4 to 13). The first three surface examinations were done at 30X magnification and

Table 1: Drill numbers and composition (G1-G5)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Group</th>
<th>Drill surface</th>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Drill speed</th>
<th>Number of drills</th>
<th>Drill type</th>
<th>Drill diameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>G1</td>
<td>Stainless steel</td>
<td>Adin®</td>
<td>800 rpm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pilot drill</td>
<td>2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G2</td>
<td>Diamond like carbon</td>
<td>Adin®</td>
<td>800 rpm</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pilot drill</td>
<td>2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G3</td>
<td>Stainless steel</td>
<td>Megagen®</td>
<td>850 rpm</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Pilot drill</td>
<td>2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G4</td>
<td>Stainless steel</td>
<td>Straumann®</td>
<td>800 rpm</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pilot drill</td>
<td>2mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G5</td>
<td>Stainless steel</td>
<td>Champions® Implants</td>
<td>250 rpm</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Pilot drill</td>
<td>2mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

DISCUSSION

Introduction

Dental implant drills used for implant preparation are made of different materials including ceramic, zirconia and stainless steel. Most of these materials do not have sustained long-term wear resistance nor cutting efficiency. Recently DLC has been added as a drill coating to improve cutting efficiency, increase wear resistance and to increase drill hardness. The aim of this study was to determine the effect of a DLC coating on dental implant drilling time and drill wear during implant site preparation.

Drilling time

To the author’s knowledge, this is the first reported study measuring drilling time of implant drills with varying surface properties, after repeated use. The first four groups (SS Adin®, DLC Adin®, SS Megagen® and SS Straumann®) showed no statistically significant difference in drilling time after 5, 10, 15 and 20 uses. Group 5 (SS Champions® implants) showed an increase in drilling time with subsequent drill use and the average drilling time was slower compared with the other groups. This may be attributed to the low recommended drill speed of 250 rpm. The drilling time influences the amount of frictional heat generated between the drill and the surrounding bone. The long-term effect of heating bone to 74°C for 5 minutes is reported to be bone resorption, associated with an invasion of fat cells and reduced osteogenic activity.

A number of studies using high-speed rotary instruments have demonstrated that a decrease in drilling time will reduce the rise in temperature. Cordioli and Majzoub concluded that the depth of the cavity, diameter and the flute geometry of the drill contributed to the time required for the maximum temperature to return to normal. However, further investigations are required to support this hypothesis. In addition, in the case of the Champion drills, the manufacturer recommended that the drills be used a maximum of five times at a low speed of 250 rpm, which may explain the slower drilling times seen after five uses.

SEM descriptive analysis

Signs of wear were observed for all drill types tested after repeated use. An in vitro study reported variable signs of drill wear after 40 uses of each SS, zirconia and DLC drills. In the present study, DLC coating delamination was observed whereas an irregular surface

Figure 1: Drill press with surgical hand piece attached and artificial bone stabilized in lab putty.

Figure 2: SEM analysis of drills.

Figure 3: Means of five groups with drilling times (in seconds) / drilling sequences (Osteotomies 1 – 20).
was detected in SS drills, implying that more wear occurred in the SS drills. Oliveria also reported signs of increased drill wear after 50 uses for stainless steel twist drills compared with zirconia drills. Significantly, Dos Santos showed that drill deformation and roughness were directly proportional to the number of times the drills were used.

In this study, there was no difference with regards to wear resistance and cutting efficiency between DLC coated and SS drills after repeated use. Most drills tested were consistent up to after 15 times of use. However, SS and DLC coated drills revealed signs of wear after being used 20 times. Damage, irregular cutting surface, and higher tip wear were detected in stainless steel drills from group 1 (SS Adin®) and was noticeable after 20 drillings. No differences were found between stainless steel drills in groups G1 and G3 with regards to irregular cutting surface and tip wear after being used up to 20 times.

A significant finding was that delamination of DLC coated drills was observed after 20 drillings. This was seen mostly affecting the drill tips and along the cutting edges. No evidence of loss of sharpness
nor damage in cutting surfaces or wear tips were observed in SS drills in G4 (Straumann®), even after using them for 20 drilling procedures. The most affected drill in the current study appeared to be that of group 5 (Champions®). With increased use, these drills displayed irregular surfaces and a higher tip wear of both edges. This may be attributed to the shape of the drill and using the drill beyond the manufacturer’s recommendations.

Drill wear particles
Irrigation systems are used to prevent clogging of drill flutes by bone chips11,14 cited in Tehemar.10 This could also flush out drill particles that arise from drill wear, but has not been reported. Of concern is that these wear particles may remain behind in the osteotomy site and may have an effect on bone healing or osseointegration. This is undetermined and requires further investigation.

Drill Cost
The efficacy of DLC coated and SS drills can also be compared in terms of the drill cost. For the drills tested, the average current price in June 2017 of SS drills were four hundred Rand per drill (301,USD - current) compared to eight hundred and forty Rand (82,USD - current) per DLC coating drill. Since the drilling times for both types of drills were not statistically significantly different, one might consider the purchase of SS drills when drilling time and wear are taken into account if limited reuse is considered.

Accuracy of osteotomy preparation
With regards to accuracy of osteotomy site preparation for the two drill types, this factor was not taken into account and requires further analysis to determine whether there is a significant advantage of one drill type over another.

CONCLUSION
Based on the current study and its recognised limitations, the following conclusions can be made:

- Drill design, material, and speed significantly affect cutting efficiency, wear resistance and drill time. These factors should be considered during implant drill design and their combined influence evaluated during testing on bone tissue.
- No significant differences in drilling time were detected in groups 1, 2, 3 and 4 between diamond-like carbon coated (DLC) drills and stainless steel (SS) drills after 5, 10, 15 and 20 times use except for group 5. This group could not be compared with the other groups, as the recommended speed of drilling and drill design was different to the other groups. In addition, the manufacturer’s instruction did not allow the drills to be used for more than five times, as opposed to the 20 times in the current study.
- The SEM images revealed signs of wear after 20 uses for most of the implant drills (groups G1, G2, G3, and G5).
- DLC coatings on drills do not affect implant drilling time.
- All drills may wear, leaving drill cebris.

Further research is recommended to determine the clinical significance of the above findings.

LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
- Small sample size was tested.
- In Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM), no measurable comparison could be made.
- The drill pressure and force was not standardized.
- The effect of the sterilization procedure on the wear rate or pattern of the drills was not taken into account.
- This was a laboratory-based study.
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